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THE GEOLOGIC SECTION IN FAYETTE COUNTY, TEXAS
Introduction
J’ayette County, eexas, is on the Colorado River
near the wetern m rgin of the Gulf Coasts! Plain, The sur-
face format! nr, are of 100 one, OligOoem, Miocene, Pliocene,
and Heaant ago. Toe Colorado diver and its tributaries con-
stitute the main drainage system, though some of the other
rivers -'low directly to the Gulf of Mexico. As Payette Coun-
ty is on the Coastal Plain, tie relief is not great. Small
hills are formed by the outcropping sandstones. ?he soil is
general ly s a ndy.
The purpose ox this paper is no disatin the out-
cropping formations of this county, and by means of Troll logs
and samples from wells to endeavor to cons trust a geolo£ io
section in the county•
Surface Geology





Acn orfling to Lou Ben, the following format.lnns
outcrop: Yegua forma t ion, n/etta sondotone, Frio clays,
Catahoula sandstone, Oakville sandstone, and tagnrto alay.
In the Colorado River v Hay t.ure are Recent clays, sands,
and gravels, and in the western orti >n of the county, there
is a deposit of Uvalde or leynos a grav Is. - ith toe excep-
tion of the "ri o clays, the Uvalde or Reynosa gravels, and
the Colorado River deposits, ason of the formations forms
an outcropping belt striking northeast-southwest across the
county. The Yegua belt, wbj_ oh is the widest, almost coin-
cides with the northwestern boundary of the county. Tne Fay-
ette, Catahoula, Oakville, and Lagnrto formations outcrop in
varying widths paralleling the Yegua. The Frio, which is
found in the southwestern corner of the county, outcrops in
a narrow wedge-shaped area. Overlying there formations are
accumulations of gravels, sands, and loams. Alluvial deposits
occupy the valley of the Colorado Riv r and tribxitary streams.
fhe Deposits that f f,e found in itayatts County,
either an mirfans outorops or beneath the surfanain wells,
balhng to the Tertiary and Cuarternary systems, and include
the formations shown in the following table:
1. Deussen, Alexander, Geology of the Oo stnl
?1 in of Texas ner>t of the Bravos River, U. Geol. Survey
Prof. Paper 126, 1924, map.
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Mioaene Oaicv ill e
Olig oo vine Jackson
/arofcta
&oo ono 01 aiborne Yegua







'"i la ox Indio
The Burface distribution of there format tone ac-









The Tileox group was named by after "iloox
County, labaraa, where it is characteristically exposed. G.D.
first recognised t nd described tee formation in 1694,
when he named it "Lignitie Stage.” in 1696 called
this same horiron the Chi okasaw. called the forma-
tion that he describe in northern Louisiana and southern
Arkansas the "abine. He says it differs from the Midway by
the amount of lignitie material and fossil leaves. he made
a correlation of this formation with the Lignitie of Alabama.
The Chickasaw was neither strstigraphically nor historically
appropriate as a name; the Lagrange, another name applied
to the e beds, had already been given to another formation;
3. Crider, Geology and Mineral Resources of
Mississippi), U. B, Gaol. Surrey ..-3u 1.1. 26Z. 1906, pr>. 25-28.
4. Harris, G.D., The Tertiary Geology of Southern
Arkansas, Arkansas Gaol. '"urvey ' nn. Rapt for lo9£. vol.£,
1694, p. hT~.
,6. Dali, A Table of north American Tertiary
Horizons correlated with one another and with those of
Western Europe, with Annotations, u.S.Geol. Survey Eight-
eenth Ann. Rapt., pt. £, 1098, pp. 344-345.
6. Veatch, A.C., Geology and Underground Water Re-
sources of northern Louisiana and ."outhern rkansa, U
Geol. nrvey . Paper 46, 1906, po, 34-36.
5
a lack of marine fossi la of the liana field and 0aradon local-
ities prevented the use of these places as type localities.
The formation was named r.abina from the Sabine River, where
there is a typical development of toe beds in shine County,
Texas, and Bab na parish, Louisiana, and also a noteworthy
exposure at "aninetown bluff. Lignitic is a lithologic, not
a geographic name and it therefore is not in a .l cord with the
rules of geologic nomenclature. Chickasaw h d been used nre-
-7
viously by ftilgard for beds which he called Northern Lignitic,
and in which he included beds belonging•to ,Tilcox, Claiborne,
and Jackson age. In Io9Q, Penrose
0
applied toe term Sabine
River Beds to bdds partly Claiborne in age, and this use of
the terra had precedence over that of Veatch. " r ilaox is
therefore used In this? paper to include beds overlying the
Midway and underlying the Claiborne.
According to Deussen9 , beds now cj./nsidered as "il-
oox have been previously referred to as—
Northern Lignitic in Mississippi (included also the
Midway}. lilgard, R. T., Report on toe geology and api-
culture of the state of Mississippi, 1060, pp. 110-123,
and map.
Lagrange group (included portions of all the Aocane
7.Rilgard,R 3V., Report n tae Geology and Agricul-
ture of the Stn te of Mi sslss'lool,~To6Q, p'p™ 110-12A, and map.
6.Penrose, R. A. j?,, jr., A Preliminary Report on
the Geology of the Gulf Oertiaries of Texas from ..ed River
to the Rio Grande, Texas Gael. nrvey first Ann, foot., 1090,
pp. 22-47.
9.j)eussen, Alexander, Geology and Underground "ators
of the Southeastern Part of the Texas Coastal Jlain, U, 2,
Geol. hirvey
” rat ,r-Suoply .Pa per 335, 1914, po, 36-39
6
beds above the Midway). Safford, J, M,, On the Cretaceous
and Superior formations of west rn Tennessee; Am. Jour.
Sol., 2d. ser., vol, 37, 1884, pp. .69-370,
Ligni tie form.-- tion in Alabama and Mississippi (i.n-
cluded also the underlying Midway as here reco^nistod}.
Conrad, T.A., Observations on tie Coo one lignite forma-
tions of the United utes; Proo. Acad. Bat. oi. Phila-
delphia, vol. 17, loqs.
Mansfield group (included only a portion o. tho
"iloox as here recognised; referred oy Rilgard to the
7icksburg). lilgard, A A",, urw ry of results of a late
geological reconnaissance )f Louisiana; Am. Jour, Coi.,
2d, her,, vol. 4b, 1069, p. 340.
Boligrltic (included also the Midway), Beilprin,
Angelo, -ofas on the Terti ry geology of the southern
U nited Strtes; Pr os. Aor d . lal . s 9 i. Phila delplia, 1081,
vcl. 23, p, 159.
Lignitic in Alabama (included also the Midway).
Smith, A., ~ and Johnson, L. C,, Tertiary and Grataesous
str* tft of the Tuscaloosa, Tombigbee, *nd labama rivers;
Bull, IT. 3. Gaol. Turvey To. 4., lob7, pp, 38-71,
Tlmb Arbeit or Sabine Riv -it beds in Texas ( included
also a o tno 01aiborneT. Penrose, A,A, #,, jr.,
A preliminary report on the geology of the Gulf Tortiaries
of Tex? a from Red Aiv or to the Rio Grands; first Ann. Kept,
Geol. "urvey Texas, 1030, po, 22-47.
Lignitie beds in 'exan. Kennedy, A section
from County, to Sabine Pass on tno Gulf
of Mexico; Third Ann. Loot. Gaol, 'urvey Texas, 1892,
p. 50; Iso, the 800one Tertiary east of toe bra*os Liver;
Proo. Acad. Hat. Toi. Philadelphia, 1095, pp. 134-144,
Camden series in Arkansas (included the fossilifer-
ous Jackson, the flicox as hence reoognired, and portion
or the Cretaceous), Bill, A, ~ Teozola geolog/ of
southwestern Arkansas; Lent. Qeol, urvey Arkansas, vol.
2, IgBB, pp, 4b-53,
Lower Ligni tio in north rn Louisiana. L-oroh, Otto,
A preliminary report upon the lills of Louisiana; Bull.
Louieiana Experiment station, 1093, pt. 2.
Lignitio in Alabaroa (included the upo >r portions of
the Midway, Cmt not the lowest portion). Smith, R.A*.,
Johnson, L.C. and Lang don, L. ~ jr., import on the geol-
gy of the Coastal Plrin of Alabama; Geol Survey Alabama
1b94.
7
Xilgnitic (represents the exact equivalent of the
Wilcox as here recognised), Bhrris, G. 3),, On the geolog-
ical position of the Eocene deposits of Maryland end /ir-
ginia; Am. Jour, Sci,, Ed, ser,, vol. 47, pp,
391-394; also, A preliroi.nf ry report on the geology of
Louisiana? Kept, Geol. Survey Louisiana, 1099, pp, 64-
73; also, Tne geology of the Missi sippi embayment with
special reference to the f U te of Louisiana; Kept. Geol.
Survey Louisiana, 190E, pp. 11-17; also, The Tertiary
geology of b>uthorn Arkansas; Second Ann. Kept. Arkansas
Geol. Purvey, 1694, no. ££ et seq.; also, The
stage; Bull. Am. Paleontology vol. 3, Ho. 9, 1«97, p, EOE•
Ohiokss&wan btage (included the same division of
the Eocene here oa 1lei "i 1cox}. Ball, ’”.1., L table of
Horth American Tertiary horizons correlated with one
anot a r and with t.iooe of western Europe, with annotations;
Eighteenth Ann, Kept. U, G. Geol. Survey, pt. E, lo9b,
pp, •- * 4—» 46.
Saine formall ormin Texas and Louisiana (identical
with t‘iobedis here called Wiloox), Veatoh, A.C., Goollgy
and und »rground vy&t >r resources of northern Louisiana
and southern > rkansas; Prof, Paper U. S. Geol. Survey
10, 46, 1906, no, 34 et Sep,
,TT i.lcox formatl n (tdendioal with the ..>eds given the
earad name In this report). Grider, A. i?., Geologyand
mineral resources of Mississippi; Bull, U. S. Gaol, Survey
Ho. 203, 1906, po, 25-£o; Smith, E. A., The underground
wa t or resoure or of A labarns; Gaol. Survey Alabaraa, 1907,
p, 5,
•the formation oonsis s of deposits of shallow
water origin, lenticular beds of sand, large leaf bearing,
calcareous sandstone ooncre ions, sandstones, clays, sandy
olays, lignites, and cross-bedded sands and sandstones. this
shallow wa tor deposition is indioatad by the olant remains
Tne increasing thickness near toe center of the iSast Texas
geosyncllne and tie shallow water nature of tie sediments
indicates deposition in a st»edily subsiding basin.
8
Indio Formation
'?m 'file* ox group hr 3 been divided into ®ro or tiara a
formations. In the eastern portion of the state it was
divided into the Indio and Garriro, Trowbridge
in 1923 divided %m 7lloox into three formations, the Indio,
the Garriro, ■ nci the B.i e ford. An ter studies nave placed the
Oarrino in u ie Claiborne gr up rather than in the. Wilcox.
Tne Indio formation overlies tar? Midway conformably
and andirUr): the Carrico Band tons undonfermab 1/. It con-
sists of thin-bedded find laminated argillaceous sands and
arenaceous ana lee with layers of Baaasive oday and lenses and
lay ora of sandst >re. fnalos and o’.sys are greenish or bluish
gray and light chocolate brown, bar ring gypsum crystals. yna
sandstones ere tray, yellow, groan, brown, not cross-bedded,
and variously textured. Aignlte is abundant and petrified
wbbd is associftod with tne sand, Conoratios of calcareous
and arenaoems ran to rials ? re scatter->d. Though most of the
bods ero of aha 1 low-water >ric in* along the Sabine :Uv-*r, in
Sab Ino County, fcner are fnssiliforour bods of marl no origin.
This BA&i low wat i.r deposition is saown by the lignite, cross-
bedding, and an abundance of fossil leaves and plants. Towards
the Gulf, the formation probably bee a as marine, with typical
deep water format!one.
10. Trowbridge, A. 0., i Geologic deaonnaissanae in
the Ou 1f Goa. UX ’lf: in of 'exf-s nw v the Aio Grand#, U. 3..
Ge >l. 'urygy Prof . -V> p*r 131. op. 09-9X, 1923.
Claiborne Group
Tho Claiborne group 1b rmb&irled Into the 'fount
Salman* Cook ’fountain* and fegua. the first t/m r.ro sub-
divided into several members.
Yagna
Orookatt




? !ount 'olrmn Es3tlt?.w
■^tirrlsto
Tw q ntalna the "moat oeraistorlt roaring bade of tha
loaatrX ?Tp.in, extending Cron. Mk r/i and to t,no ;Uo Grands*"
1t lavo Tgv to & lilt iT onb . 1onra d
x
flrn t proved tho preaono o
of lovono in the Gulf Gtateß b the; e beds from whioh no
ooXleeted at V.r l >orna .'Huff in /1? bom. lo named those beds
the llaiborno* fho Xowor two ditfJUUonn >re me inly marine* with
some non-marine phanon* but too upper* the Yagua, ia lignlti-
jferona and aontrJ.m no marine .Cobb ila, exnapt pprhapß In a
Conrad* T./-., doaene dossils of the Claioorne,
with observations on this format, ton in n 10 United P tat on 5 fos-
RUIh.wHR OX the ?ertlrry format! >na of Korth America, vqTTI.
80. ™f>, pp. 89-36. IS 00 Marrls * a re pub II or 1 onoT lonrad* a
Aono 1 1 ~holla 1093, pp. 7 6-04.
9
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few planes. The lower portion, with «he exception of the
Oarrlao, is v pxy glauao;nitio.
The partial synonvisgr ox tag Claiborne g 5 von below
1 £
in from Veatoh*r Report on ohe Underground ’fa ter Reaouraae
of Worth rn Louisiana and Rout horn ArJcanema,
Claiborne stage, Lull, (fight,aenth Ann. Kept. U.S.
Gaol. hirvey, pt, 2, 1096, pp. .42-344}, except the Chita
Bluff beds.
Claiborne (sand) Lower Claiborne, Harris, (Am. Jr.
Soi., 2d. say,, vol. 47, 1094, p. 304 i except the Mute
Bluff beds.
Claiborne sa d t Ostrea sallaaforrais beds 4 Lisbon
beds 4 Ruhr?, tone, i rris (An. Jour. Sci., 3d. f..r., vol.
47, 1694, p. 304 J
Claiborne (sand) 4 uuhrstone, Smith and Johnson
(Brill* U.' • Gaol. furvay, Tlo. 43, 1067, p. 16)
Claiborne proper (inoXuding the Claiborne sand and
Ostres sollaaf ormiF. beds) 4 buirs one, : m th, Johnson,
and T/ing.don (Ce logy of the Coastal plain of j Xanamn,
Gaol. urvey 1 Xafeama, 1094, pp. 27, 122, 124, geologic
map of Alaharas, 1694),
Claiborne stage or OXaiborne group (siliceous
Claiborne * calcareous Claiborne), Hilgnrd, (Geology of
Mississippi, 1660, no, 106, 122-128).
Olaibornian, lieilprin ( ?roo . Philadelphia Acad. Hat.
Soi, 1882, p. lo 4; Oontriouti >ns r,o Tertiary geology and
paleontology of the United States, Philadelphia, 1004, p.
30), which is exactly equivalent of the Olaiborne sand.
.Go.-or Olaioorno, Manuedy, { Proo. Philadelphia Acad*
K t. Sol. for 1b95, 1696, n. 92), wuiah inolu&os part of
too Jackson and basal beds.
Cooks Mountain beds 4 Mount Caiman hods (Marine
deposits or Marine beds} Kennedy, (Third 1,nn. Kept. Gaol.
12, Teuton, * . C ., Geology and Underground Tatar
Resources of forth rn foul giant* and out stern rkansss, U. S.
Pool.
'
urvay» frof. -P; ?r 46, Ido6, pp. 24-26
11
Survey Texas, 1892, p. 45; Bull. U.B.Geol. furvey 80. 212,
01. 2, 19055} which includes also the portion of the fab in9
which contain marine fossils.
Lower Claiborne Oookfield Perry beds, Vaughan
(Bull. U.S. Geol. Purvey Ko. 142, 1698, p. 21)
Lower Claiborne, Harris and fehtch, (Geol. Survey
Leiiisiana Rept. for 1699, (1900) pp. 72-09, geologic map).
Lower Claiborne 4 iookfield, if rrls (Geol. urvoy
Louisiana, Rept of 1902, (1902), pp. 17-21).
Mount Selman Group
The beds now included in the Mount Holman wore first
described by X*. o. Johnson
1,
in Xttob, Penrose l4 in lob9, in
dasorbing the bads ha nailed the Sabina River bads, also
described part now known r> fount felroan. In 1091 these
bads wore divided by Kennedy into the bisnitlc group and tha
Marine Beds, Uhe latter into two parts, of whioh
ha tentatively cv Had the basal the Mount Salman series, from
its greatest development in Tharokee bounty. are
correlated with tnose as the hotter Olaiborno
13. Johnson, t. - ‘ , na Iron Regions of northern
ooulsinna and Eastern Toxao, 60th ?ong,, lot, boss*, H. ;x,




r., A Preliminary Report on the
Geology o’ the Gulf Pert lari as of Texas from Had. River -o the
Rio Grande, Texas Gaol. Gurley, Hirst Ann. Rapt, lbfQ,p. 64.
16. Kennedy, ilH&m A., i -action xroi je rail,
Kaufman bounty, to fabine Pa r, on the Gulf of Mexico, Texas
Pool, Lirvey Third Inn, ..eot., pp. 62-64. 1892.
16. Harris, 0.J)., ami feat,ah, A.0., A Preliminary
Report on the Geology of Louisiana, Louisiana Geol. urvey*
Rept.. po. 755-09, 1899.
12
or the St. Maurice format!on.
Tae Mount Telman lies unaonformablj above %tw
Indio of i iloox group and conformably below tho do ok
Mountain group* Moo beda consist of brown sands* blue clays,
greensands, glauconitic sandstones* and nodular and laminated
iron orob ov ?rlying the clear quarts rands and light colored
clays of the lower part* ?o; si, la, including Zenericar&ia
planlcoßt* Cnranrok* ,?lo jonn petrosa Conrad* Cornullna
armlg ira {Conrad) are not numerous or a oaracteristic.
Carrizo Sandstone
17
the Carrico sandstone was first described by Owen
In a letter quoted In the first Annual report of the Texas
Geological '’urvey as follows;
... the outcrop of s and nearly EDO feet thick,
ails sandstone had a mcnoolinnX dip t the southeast. It
Is a very loose, coarse, Triable sand and Tree from any
deleterious salts and is an inexhaustible reservoir
capable of furnishing water sufficient for irrigating
purposes,
7aughan*& in 1900, in denaribing the jforwUon, said that the
beds a. pe‘ red as r>pnle-m rked brown sandst no, disintegrat-
ing rapidly "r.m r gray sandstone to coarse, loose, brown.
17. Letter in Texas Co •>!. urvey. Irr t
Kept* of hr ogress, low 9, p, 70.
Id* Aaughan, T., };eoonnsissanea in the IUo Grande




crystalline rand. in 1903 said that the beds de-
scribed oy Owen were a at n tigr&phic&l equivalent of the
Queen City beds of Kennedy, tnd wer - load > up of white or
yellow rands and sandy o ’ay. , ferruginous nodules, concre-
tions and laminae, pyrito, calcareous sands, end buff sand-
stones, ; Ie included there in the bignitie stage, which is
Wilcox in fge, Sitht year later Durable published the
following;
In a reofcnt study of toe Rio Grande region, Mr, W.
Kennedy finds t,ant in tjrus section, instead >f being
somewhat similar in com position to the top of the
Litnitie beds and lying in apparent eonforraity with them,
as in east no Texas, the Irrrizo sands are here materially
different from tea and rlying Xignitia, and that while
the Xignitio shows a rather strong dip for the Tertiary
toe Oarrino sandstones lie at a v -ry gentle inclination*
Indeed, there sandstones not >nly lie unooAformably on
the Lignitio, but ov both it and the underlying Mid-
way and »r-: found resting upon the Rsaondido or upper
Iretaoeous sedimenta in many places...
j?rora t 198$ facts it 111 be seen that tie Carrlsso
sands are not a part of the Lignitio* as formerly sup-
nosed, but that in reality they oo respond both in posi-
tion and oofs os it ion wit 1 the mars tone C the i-labarna
section, of -v.i oh we therefore consider them the equiva-
lent, and form tho base of the Claiborne series or the
Middle Cooone.
1921 placed the 3rrri?o in the Tiloox on tne basis
oi paleobotanies 1 studies. .Aooor&lng to * recant, article
19, Tumble, T.T., The Geology of. Bout awes tarn Texas,
Am. Inst. Min. Tng . Trans ., vol. 3. , 1903, op. 929-930,




, IXT 911, pp. 52-52.
21. Barry, '? ., dditi ons to t, 1a Tlora or .ha Wil-





there is a fine-textured, clean, white
miaaoeoas sands tone, lying below the Beklaw and above the
w Xloox, which can he traced Into the Oarriso sands of ki lam
County, Due to lithologic differences an an unoonformabl e
relatione hip with the '' IXc ox, the Carrico is placed in the
Claiborne,
The Cnrrlzo lltm vimonfkrmnftly in plaques abort*
tha Indio, 1b oonßidarablß ov dap in £ out/want Texas,
fno part Xb onaraely or/Btallino, brown andatone,
oroaß-bodded, and paler roous in p lac* os . The upp or part,
found in Sontrwst T-axaa only, is rray, fino-gra j nod,
rai on oaous, sands tone, «us in spofcs. Too formation toiok-
ana westward, varying from bar: to six nundrod and fifty feat.
Thla groat variation oan on!/ bo explained by unoonforraabla
rela Xonships. /ftor th» olose of "iloox times, the Sast
Texas Banin subsided sligitly, -an mat ,rial brought down
then wfus su oh aa to produo a typiaal XI laborno Xith logy. ’no
rjarriso wrr laid down in a shallow basin. Ko lignite is known
in n/iB OarrXflO, kight oolored slays and v >loanlo ash are pro-
f ont lorm ly. / hard ferruginous Bands t >?>a has Peon formed in
piano, probably by oiroulnting f round waters.
£2. i lv« Coriotina, lorreli tion >f the
“ l&iborna of p&ftt 'Texas wit a the 11< Xborne ■>£ Koutsiana,






The Reklaw formation was recognised by Kennedy,
but was placed a bo?a %be Chieon City rather than bolow It due
to thj fret that he oonfusad the Carrico and the Queen City
24
sands. The name Rekl&w was proposed by endlandt and Knobol
from the rlXX&g;* of hoklaw, In Cherokee County, whore there
are exposures. Their denorlptl ns of the forma t, 3 on Is
as foilowe $
Tae Roklaw consists of those glauconites and
glauconitic a lays above the Carriso and underlying the
sands and clays of the uoen City, following the? shallow
Carrico seas, the basin subsided further and the deposits
wore probably laid down Just beyond the rone >f wave
action in water not much deeper than 150 fathoms, Che
basal part of the KekV-w Consists of 29-40 feet of brown
to dark blue mionaeous sandy oiny with stringers of
glauconite and r ones of clay irons tone concretions. abore
this Bono ooours ratio pure olsyey glauconite ranging
from 4 to 15 foot in thickness, a obtaining plentiful
fossils. Above thin glauconite in commonly found n brown
clay with streaks of sand and greensand and rones of alay
iron cionhreti >n», The t liokness of this clayey * one
ranges from almost nothing to more than 100 f et.
The contact bet/een %m neklaw an:t (cuean Uty la n transition-
al sore, gena^dlly arbitrarily decided* It 1b usually RB-
- at the point woe re the < lauaonite streaks end.
ZZ. Kennedy, iUiam / a -cation from Terrell,
Kaufman ‘'ounty, to Sabi no Pass on the Gulf of Mexico, Texas
Cool, Turkey Third Ann. font. 1692, pp. 52-. R
, £4. Wondlnn&fc* /!• A., and KnaoeX, G. Uoaes, Los? r
Ola Xborne 0..' Aaefc fCo.xar> f wXUa gpooXaX Aoforenoa to Mount
Sylmn Dora* rnd Salt Movements. Bull. Amor. £ aoo. Petrol.
Ga ol., rol. 12, 80. 10. 1939, pp.TO-SC
16
Queen City Sands
first described the C,ueen 31 ty beds in
Iq9£, &nd named than from the exposures in the neighborhood
of Quean 3ity, o&ss iounny. .Uumbla
2o
f in his description
of the Onrriro, sayd tn@ Queen Oity beds ara the equivalent
of A 3 *aa v extension of the 0 rrizo Bands of vr -u-;t Texas. tator
work has shown t ils Is not true. The format,! on oomprisas
those hods overlying the Raklaw and underlying the 'tsanas,
If o insists of alt,erns t ing beds of sands t sandy clays, clays *
tnJn beds of lignite, and p-a i-ibly bentonitic nr.fc-rial. tie
Rands an ? Iran at mire, cross-bedded quarts sands. Greensand
in £o\md in snots, and 1b n- rtly crooß-bed&ad, mealy, and
b ndy* fossils are not abundant.
Weches Formation
XVitj "Hown wr-ir\l*n tne C:-xmn Uty Ban dr tone and
unerXlaft Sparta sand Kfimbir* The f ormat:ion wan saraod by
Wandlandt and %mahn\%? Sr om louston bounty. It
Bi.Btß >C a m%h:r glmunnltia a*lay, Toward the north the
2b. Kennedy f
' f XJI ism, A Station from Terrell,
Kaufman County, to Sabi no ?a 3 on the Gulf of Hex 100, Texas
Gaol. £urveyGTnilrd / nn. Loot.
#
1092, p. 50.
go. Suable, L.T., oology of La; t TsxP8 t ITniv. of
Tex? is Bull. lo»9. 1910, op. 61-62.
AJ . and iCnebeX, 6. Moses, Low.,-r
Claiborne of .> t Texas, with Spool* l Kof <r*noe to I'.rant LyX-
vp.n Dom and ?r<X% KorenontD, Buhl. Amor. Assoc*. Hotrol. Go >l..
vox* 13, Ko. 10, 1929, op.
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Weches greensand naoor as more sandy and cross-bedded and iron
ores are found irregularly t/trough tie s action. The greenish-
blue fos si lifero is beds weather to deep reddish-brown with
almost complete destruction of the fossils present. idorite
is commonly found. / 7one of lam: rated iron ore is found at
the too of tie Weohos. (sono >rning the location of this for-
Ofi
siatlon In the seoti n* 'Vendlandt and Knebel say:
The Woohes has com only been referred to as Took
Mountain. .’he type locality at Mount Selman is on this
deposit* but Kennedy* Deuso on* ?nd .Durable repeatedly re-
fer to it as Cook Mountain in other localities.
!?-i« r? thor k oallow basin of t\» Queen 01 ty seas sub; idad
enough to arua a conditions faforable for glauconite deposi-




The Cook Mountain was mined by Kennedy in Xt>92*
when ho divided the Timber belt »eds into the ULgnltia and
Marine groups, The snbdivin l one of the trine he called
Mount Seliaan and Cook M ountain. in describing the
26. Ibid. 1366.
29. Kennedy, "111 lata, A Root ion from Terrell* iCnuf-
man bounty, to Sabina Pas a m the Gulf of Mexico* Oexas Geol.
Survey Third / nn. Root. 1 692, pp. 47-57.
30 • ;?enr one, ./ . ;f ., jr . * k Tra X Imi n ry Re por t ; >n
the Geology of the Gulf Tertieriea of Texas from Red River
to the Rio Q ’ande* Ova .as. Gaol. Rurvey .01 rat , nn. Rapt, IdOO,
P « #jfc»
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Timber Belt, gave v• rious seotio ,b X the Claiborne, one of
which was t, j&t of Cook's Mountain, a hill canoed by yellow
sandstone with many aho XI oasts, ?. coated two miles west of
Crockett, lons ton County, fhin forma ,i. >n has boon spalled
Cook’a Mountain by and Durable'*^. The terra Cook
»
r; 3 34 *5
Mountain was used by Danssen in 1914''and 19PA" and by Tumble'*'
in 1924, fie U* S, Geological Survey uses the terra Cook
Mountain o ficially.
The aoole Mountain beds overlie the Mount Selrian
group and underlie the Yegua format!or. They consist of
greensands, greensand maria, iron ora, lignite, lignitio
olay, clay, sandstone, and aand, The bedr rro marine except
the 'ignite, lignitio clay, and some of tie rands, wiioh are
nalußti’ine; they are very foseili C./rous. The Cook
Mountain and the Mount Salman are very similar and grade
into each other. The contact is arbitrary.
21. Kennedy, “Ml 1 ism, / root.' on Iron Terrill, Kauf-
man ; minty, to 2a-'no ?r,sn or the Gulf of Maxioo, Texas Gaol.
Survey Third arm. Rent. 1692, p. 52.
32. Durable, ;,.T,, The Geology of Rust Texas, Univ,
of Texas .Bull. IoG9» 1918, po. 57, 65-67.
33. Denssen, Al exunder, Geology and Underground
fa tore of the S outhens t rn part of the 2exas Oof stftl "lain
U.S. Ceol. dnrvav a tor-Punply ?r nor 3. 5. 1914, 0p. 26-65,
34. Id ora. . Geology o; the loa tnl Plain of Texas
T7ec,t of tag Brecon River, U. I_. tool. Murrey trot. fa per 126
1924. on. 10# 64-73.
25. Datable 9 l.T.» A Revision of f; w Texas Tertiary
Section with Sneoiel Bef rence to the Geology of the




The Sparta sands defined by 7a 1695.
Spooner divided the Claiborne into Cana River, Sparta, and
St. Maurice. and referred to this forma-
tion as the Tif cogA nones. Tie beda defined by them aa
Paoogdoo ioB f ee transitional between Cook Mountain and
The Sparta member cone Jets of tnose sands and clays overlying
the fechos and underlying the Crockett. They are called
Sparta because of correlation vlth beds in Louisiana of the
40
same name. Spooner described the forma 5 nas follows:
... toe Sparta is made up chiefly of sand with in-
terbadded members of laminated, sandy clay, The massive
tands are made up of quarts grains, somewhat coarser than
found in th* ’’ilcox formation... Massive sands alternate
with beds of finely-laminated, sandy clay, in part lignitio
and in many places containing fossil leaves. The upper
fifty f ot of beds contain a considerable amount of lig-
nitie material and some thin lignitic beds... Che beds
are comm) Xy light-colored but... rod and brown beds occur,
dossils are generally absent from the Sparta sand, but a
few species of near-shore forms are found tear the middle
of the format! m.
.
36. Y&ughan, T.W., A Brief Contribution to the Geol-
ogy and Paleontology of Eorthweat ,rn Louisiana, U,f ,Geol. Sur-
vey Lull, 142, 1695
37. Spoon r, .1,, Int rior Salt Borne of Louisiana,
Mil. Anar . Abb oa . he trot . Gaol., vol. 10, 1929, go. 255-236,
So. tumble, B#s*# The Geology o .. sfc Texas, Univ.
of Tex*-- Bull, 1669. 1916, pp. 79-00,
39. Kennedy, 'Ulinm, A Sea on from fe roll, Kauf-
man County, to Sabine P'-ae on the Gulf of Mexico, Texas Gaol.
Survey Third Ann. Rept. X092, pp. 52 and 105.
40. Spooner, 7,0,, op. ait, p. £36
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Crockett Formation
The Xrookett form; tlon otoriles the .‘parte. Knd under-
lies the Oookfield or Tegua. It was named by an&Xandt and
who define It as follows;
The problem of the upper A.rt of the marine
Claiborne Is one for paleontologist to solve. In Louisiana
this series ci? n be divided into the upper Saline Bayou, -he
middle Milams, and the lower Crockett, all with distinct
faunal rones. In Te .ns these three zones are present in
Sabine County, but westward tie two upper members are
progressively overlapped by the Yegua. Inasmuch as
these three zones have not *et been thoroughly investi-
gated, the discussion la primarily about the Crockett.
Bumbled type locality of the Yogua in Lee County is
Crockett in age,.. The Crockett formation normally crops
out south >f the place where the normal gulfwrd dip
commences. The Crockett consists of chocolate brown and
gray clay, sine beds of fos iliforous glauconite with
concretionary sones of fossilif >rous brown sandy limestone,
thin beds of sand, clay ironstone concretions, and in places
is calcareous... The gypsif roue clays south of Crockett
in founton County which Kennedy and Bumble refer to tea
Yegua, have been found to contain Crockett fossils.
The Ooookatt is atratigraohicmlly the name as -he beds in
Louisians ra£orre<* to Xooally ps the lUnden bads. The oon-
taot between he Crookett and Yegae is transit! >nal; in a ora
drilling it in plaoad at the point where the last maoro-
-42
fosfl .1 1s ft opaa r •
41. *rendlnndt,K.A. and Knebel, G. Moses, Lower
olai b o rne of 3as t * axa 3 f wit a 3 poola 1 •;ef e renc a t o Mount 3./1 -
van Lome and "alt Mo von ;nts, Bull. Araer, Assoc. Patrol. Gaol..
vol. 13
f Ho. 10, 19£9 1 pp. ISGCPTBoIT
4£. Ibid, p. 1361.
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Yegua Formation
defined the Yegua in 1892 as follows:
To tnis division is referred the lower portion of
the deposits heretofore classed as Tayette beds., follow-
ing Cook's Mountain beds there comes a series of deposits
made up chiefly of sands, sandy clays, clays, and brown
oasis.
in 1896, gave the n* me Cocksfieid Terry to bads
which lie—
conformably above the fossillf>rous Lower Claiborne at
&t. Maurice,,., are laminated non-fossiliforous clays or
laminated sand and clay, dipping s ightly south... The
same beds rre well exposed at Cooksfield Terry... Tor
these beds between St. Maurice and Montgomery, coining
between tho Lower Claiborne and the Jackson, I propose
the local name of "Cooksfield Terry beds.'’
in 1906, called these beds Oockfield* In the same
46
year ha described the forma ti or in L uisiana. They are
lignltiferons sands and olays f extremely similar lithologi-
cal ly to the Sabine, containing no marina rfiolluaon, and are
characterised by tain beds of lignite, 2he Yegua in ana r
shore deposit, but towards the Gulf it becomes marine in char-
43, Durable, R.T., Geology of the Brown Coal Deposits
of Texas, Texas Geol. Purvey. 1092, p. 14b.
44. Yaughan, T • "., A ,riaf Contribution to the Geology
and slaeontology of Korthwestean Louisiana, U,; .Gaol, Survey
Bull. 1432, 1895, pp. 21-22.
45. Veatoh, A*C,,A Report on the* Und re round Waters
of Louisiana, Ctgol. or Louisiana. Hoot, of 1905.1905.
46.Idero.Ge ’logy *nd Underground Water Has •> ;roaa of
ITorther Louisiana and Southern Arkansas, : nrvav
Prof. P per 46, 1906, p. 37 . —^—
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uster , Durable in 1916 published hia type section of the
Yegna near the mouth of him Greek on the Yogun River. Be
also aays that the formation is Gower Claiborne in ago,
apparently marking a shallowing of the Gook Mountain seas.
In 1924 he divided the Claiborne into four divisions;
Mount Telman, Cook Mountain, Bacogdocaos, and Yegua, and called
all afcove the Bacogdoohes Yegua (Gparta). The formation
consisto of alternating light colored to dark ..and?, nd
thin bedd d, laminated, sandy, chocolate to dark green
colored clays, and llgnitic clays of palustrine and lacustrine
origin, rel unite in veins an’ morses is found in the clay.
Marine fossilgfere not common.
The synonymy of the OookfiUld or Yagua wfciah fol-






47. Durable, 8.T., The Geology of Rast Texan, Unlv.
of Texas Bull. 1069, 1916, p. 106.
46. Ideal., A Revision of the ?exan Tertiary Section
with speoial Before noa to the Oil-"ell Geology of the Go at
Region, Bull. Amor, Tssoc. Petrol. Gaol., Vol. 6, Ho. 4. 1934.
pp. 424-4447
49, /catch, A.C., Geology and Underground "ater Re-
sources of Bor to .rn Louisiana and Southern Arkansas, U,6 .Pool,
Surrey Prof. Paper 46, 1906, p* 37.
50. Deussen, ■ loxand >r t Geology of the Coastal Plain
of Texas Teat of the Brasob Bivor, U,. .Oeol. Purvey Prof.
Paper 126, 1924, op,
61. Idem,. Geo logy and Undergr und at r of Mio
Southeastern Part o the Texas Coastal Plain, l! .5 ,fieol, Tur-
vey ,?a ter-fur*ply Pa per ;;35, 1914, pp, 66-67.
62, Durable, K.?., 100, ojjg., P* 424.
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Upper Lignitio beds (included Yagua), Leroh , Otto,
Preliminary report on the hills of Louisiana south of the
Ylokshurg, Shreveport, and Pacific Railway to Alexandria,
1893, op. 82-85.
Cooksfield Terry beds, Yang ban, T3
T
., Am. Geol.,
vol. 15, 1695, p. 220; Bull. U.S.Geol. Survey Ko. 142,
1896, p. 21.
Lower Claiborne, Hariris and Yeatoh, Geol. Survey
Louisiana, Rept. for 1099, (1900), pp. 60-82, which includes
also the fossilif rous portion of the 01? iborne in
Louisiana.
Cocksfield beds, Harris, Gaol, Survey Louisiana,
Kept, of 1902, 1902, p. 21.
Coeksfield Terry beds or Gooksfleld, Yeatoh, Gaol.
Survey .Louisiana, Wept of 1903, 1902, pp. 130, 130-151,
141, 153, 160-163.
Yegua, Durable, R.T., Report on Brown Goal, Geol.
Survey Texas, X092, op. 146-154; Goienoe, new ser., vol.
16, 1903, pp. 670-671.
Yegua olays, Kennedy, William, Pros. Philadelphia
Acad. Kat. Soi., vol. 47, 1895, p. 92, whioh includes
part of the fossiliferons marine jaoxson.
Ltifkin or Angelina County beds, Kennedy, filllaa.
Third Ann. Rent., Geol. tirvey Texas, 1092, op, 45y 56-60,
which includes part of the fosailiferous m rine Jackson.
Mansfield group, Hopkins, first inn. .opt. Gaol,
Survey Louisiana, 1869, 1070, op. 78-83 % which includes
the unfosslliferous Sabine.
Korthorn Lignltio, migsrd, Geology of Mississippi,
1860, pp. 110-1.3; Am. Jour, oi., 3d, ter., vol, 2, 1871,
op. 394-396, wiicJh inoludoe also iigjiitif rous portions
o : the Sabine and lower CrAihorne.
Oookfiald member, Yeaton, A.C., Geology and Under-
ground Tatar Aesouroes of Northern Louisiana and Southern
A rkannas, U.3. Cool, hirvoy brof. Taper 46, 1908, p. 37.
Ye&ua, Durable, ..T., A Revision of the Texas Ter-
tiary Boot ion with oaoial Referenda to the Oil-'~ell
Geology of the Co at Region, 5u.11. j mar, * nsoo. latrol.
eol., vol. 8, 80. 4, 19£4, pp. 4£4-444.
Teyette beds, Tenrose, R.A.j?.,jr., A Trelimin; ry
Report on the Geology of the Gulf Tertiary of M s Arom
Red River to he -Uo Grand, 'irst Ann. Rent* Gaol, : urve;
24
Texas, Io9G, pp. 47-58.
Yegua formation, Leui sen, /lexand r, Geology and
Underground *ators of the outhenstern Part of the Texas
Co stal plain, U.S. Geol. Survey T*.tor*3upply 335,
1914, pp. 65-68; Geology of the Coastal slain f Texas
Test of Bravos Hirer, U. 3. Geol. ~urvey Prof. Paper 126,
1924, pp. 75-60.
Jackson Group
Tha Jackson group was named by Conrad in 1856. The
typo exposure is near Jackson, the capital of Mississippi.
Veatch0 '" in 1902 showed tiat the format! on was present In Texas .
lo found Jackson fossils on the abina. The formation lies
conformably below the Catahoula and shore the Yegua. The
Jackson is made up of marine de osits and those laid down
in lagoons and swamps. Lignite is orasent, with terrestrial
deposits and deposits from volcanic flows and eruptions.
Calcareous concretions raolaoe the a lay ironstone and limonitic
c noretions of the underlying Yagua. The sands vxry from
r ry friable to v *ry hard, almost juartzitic sandstones,
are light gray in color and quite fossiliferouß. Volcanic
ash beds are characteristic. In an article in a recent Bull-
etin of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists
s4
the formation is described. lie exposed Jackson is an indu-
53.Veatch, A C., The Geography and Geology of the
Sabine River. Louisiana Geol. Garvey. Special iieot. R0.3.
1902, pp. xsi-ltrsT
54.Applin, Bsther Hie yards , nlli; or, i-Xvn C., and
Kjnlker, Kedwig T., Subsurface Stratigraphy of the Coastal
plain of Texas and Louisiana, Ball. Arnr, fssoo. Petrol. Geol.
vol, 9, $925, p. 111.
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rated, fairly coarse-gained sandstone, with loosely consol-
idated sands and clays, bearing fossils. Joraminifora are
found in the clays. Toe lower Jackson is sandy ajld highly
unfosslliferous maorosoopioally and no fornminifera have been
found In the surface outcrops. The middle Jackson has a well
developed micro-fauna. The uopor Jackson is sand largely,
with no foraminifera.
After the Aaposition of the Jackson e was
an erosions! interval* so tlat ,ae layette is in contact
with the Yegua between the Brazos aid Trinity hivers, while
the is in contact with the Yegua east of the Baches.
Volcanic activity was pronounced daring this time and fur-
nished tuff and ashes for deposition, /.ocording to
£he Jackson formation outcrops in Texas in a wedge-shaped
manner. The Jackson group* welch is made UP of the layette
and Prio menhirs, is found as a halt across the Gulf Coastal
Plain.
The synonymy of the Jackson formation t; iven below
is partly from '/catch.
Jacksonian stage, B&'Q, Eighteenth Ann. Kept,
U.r>,Gool. Survey, pt. 2, Io9S, p. 242,
Jackson stage, Arris and /oatoh, Gaol, urvey
55. Denasen, /lexandor, Geology and Underground
We tor oT thd Southaas torn Part ox the Poxes Coastal Plain,
g.B.pet>l>.sarrw. >*-r numig_Jfopar .%5. 1314, map.
56. Yeatch, A. 0., Geology and Und rgrou d Water
Resources o" Forth >rn Louisiana and outoern Arkansas, U ,s_.
Geol, u rvey Prof, Paoer 46, 1906, op, 3&.
26
Louisiana Root. Cor 1699, 1900, pp. 89-95; Geol". Survey
Louisiana, Kept 1902, 1902, pp. 22-23, 121-132, 141, 158
164-167.
Jackson group, iopkins, Second Ann, Kept. Geol.
Survey Louisiana, 1671, pp. 7-15, map, which includes the
Sabine, Oookfield, low r Olaiborne, and a part of the
Jackson; the remainder of the Jackson is ir eluded in his
Ticksburg gronp.
7hite li jstone, Joans >n, Report on tae iron region
of north rn Louisiana and astern Oexas, House, Bx. Doc.,
50th Cong. Ist sees., 80. 195, 1088, map, pp. 14-15,
which includes lower Claiborne (in part), Oookfield,
Jf ckson, and 7ioksburgt?).
Yegua clays, Kennedy, Proa, Philadelphia £cad. Hat.
S o i., vol, 47 f 1695, p. 92, which includes the Oookfield.
Yegua, Durable, Report on Brown Coal, Geol. Survey
Texas, 1892, pp, 146-154; Bolenoe, new ser., vol. 16, 1902,
pp. 670-671, which in regarded ftfl C portion of the Clai-
borne .
-hits limestone, Wraith, Geology of the Coastal Plain
of Alabama, Geol. -urvey /labsma, 1694, pp. 107, 232, 376,
492, 495; see also ons .y, Aroc. Philadelphia Acad. Bat.
2ci. for 1901, 1901, pp. ;13-516•
?p.yette sands, Kennedy, Proa, Philadelphia A end.
Hat. Sci,, for 1095, 1696, op. 93, 95-99; kill. 11,2 .Geol.
Survey 80. 213, 1903, p. 20, pi. 2. These as defined by
Kennedy are largely Catahoula (Grand Gulf}, but in ?litd9
near the base, Jackson fossils. Bee Irrris, Gool. Survey
Louisiana, Kept of 1902, p. 25; /eatoh, ibid., p. 1,3.
/iokoburg, lilgard, ;ra. Jour. 30i., 2d. s«*r., vol.
48, 1009, pp, 340-341; Supplement and Pinal Ha, ort of a
Geological Heoonnalssanoe of Louisiana, Bew Orleans, 1673,
pp. 16-16, which includes all the Jackson and Claiborne
beds in Louisiana p. I on& the Sabine Riv«r and a number of
Jackson localities in eastern Louisiana.
Jackson group, Ler ah, Xis :1111s of Louisiana south
of the /inksburg, 2 prove port, and Hallway, 1093,
no. 86-91, which includes only i portion of the lower
Clalborne.
Jackson, Deusaen, Alexander, Geology »lli Underground
wat *rs of the southeastern part of the Texas Coastal Plain;
U.5.C001. Purvey '.'atar-Supoly As nor .35, 1914, pp. 67-68.
Jackson, Humble, 8.T., The Geology of Bast Texas,
Un iv. of Te.ns Bull. 1069, pp. 146-163, 1918.
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Layette-Trio, 'Oeueser:, Alexander, Geology of the
Co stnl of Texas Test of bravos River, U. S . 6col.
Survey Prof. sap ?r 126, 1924, pp. 80-95.
Fayette Sandstone
The lo er part of the Jaakson, the ?&yatto sand-
stone, was described by in 1090. in 1092
divided t/ieso beds into two parts, The Itegua and layette. In
1903 he^' 9 defined the format!nn, and plaoed it in the lower
Claiborne. Sets says that the formation is foot lower
Claiborne but Jao&Bon in age.
The evidence at hand does not indicate that the
j?fiyetta sandstone is lower Claibonre age. It h 3 not been
possible to find the lower Olai. bonne faunas reported
from these sandstones north of the Fueoes, Though most
of the fossils found are poorly oret arvad and difficult
to identify, tiara is nothing about them that suggests
their affinity with toe lo or Claiborne, On the contrary,
such specimens as have been collected... suggest Jack-
son affinities rather than Claiborne, ,\irt lermore, the
fossil leaves collected from the formation point decidedly
to an &t e later than lower Claiborne. It seems fairly
certain, therefore, that ,ha Mayotte sandstone in not of
the lower Claiborne but of Jackson age,.. Vested*s state-
ment that "there seems to be no reas>n for regarding the
Grand Gulf sandstoness of ?exas as different from the
Grand Gulf sandstones of Louisiana and Mississippi” does
57. Penrose, L.A.L,, jr., A Preliminary Report on the
Geology of the Gulf Tertiarias of T x s from Red River to the
Rio.. Grande, Texas Gaol. Curve / Pi rat .Ann. Rapt. 10.-«0, p. 47.
58. Durable, L.T., Report on the >rown Coal and Lig-
nite of Texas, Texas Cool
. birvey, op. 148-164, 1092.
69. Idem., Geology of Southwentern Tex? s, Am . Inst.
Min. Rng. Trans., vol. *♦ » 1906, p. 32.
60. Deussen, ; lexandar, Geology of the Coastal Plain
of Texas Test of craves reiver, U .S.Gaol. Survey, Prof. per
126, 1924, pp. 00, &3-04.
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seem to be in accord with the facts. If the occurrence
of the fossil Octree georgiana is signifioant, the Fayette
sandstone of southwest Texas belongs entirely to the
Jaoxson eooch, for this fossil o • juts above them, in
thi base of t ia Frio 01ay.,., Deur.sen and Matson in west-
ern Louisiana and eastern Texas have shown teat fossil!-
ferous gray sand tone, chocolate-colored and ’ignitic clay
and lignite, and juartrite are found at the b se of the
formation that has been manned tear; as toe Catahoula,
lying above fossilif erous Jackson cl; ys. The flora rnd
fauna of these beds indicate their close association with
the Fayette beds of Texas... tnay appear to represent tea
eastern extenslonjof the Fayette sendstone of Texas...
heretofore been included with the Catahoula. It would
therefore seem tout -he Fayette sandstone is a strati-
graphic unit of Jacks on a L e, which has its greatest d >vel-
opm mt in southwest >rn Tex- a and beoor as thinner eastward,
t own rd bau in i ana,
The layette sand, tone is named from Fayette County,
woe re the formation is typically exposed* It overlies the
Yegun, and, west of the Colorado hivor, it is overlain aon-
formally by the Frio ala % ‘ho don ation is roads up of e;ray
sandstone, flaggy in places, massive in others; sand; brown
and chocolate colored clay; lignitio clay; and lignite.
and wood is present and fostils are
found in parts >f the section. The lignite is not a. abundant
ae in the ’-M1«ox; 1 ignitiforous a lay is more common. Voloanio
as h is foend 1nteretratifled with ola y. Tno abundant laavor.
of land plants and lignitio stsoaks indioate low-lying coastal
plain or nesr-shor ) deposition. The orors-badded sandstone
indicated current action. Peworkod forarainif >r& from
Oretaoecus formations are :<res .nt.
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j)min beft *£ Ivan & jsrtinl synonymy o ' the .Vaysfcta
Ban datone;
Payelle beds {inoladed t no 7egua, j?a at to, Rrio
Oakville, lapara, and Lagarto ? orma t i ons ), Penrosa, R.A.R.,
jr., A Preliminary report on the geology of the Gulf
Tertiarias of Texas, from ;.ad River to the Rio orandy
Texas Geol, Survey first nn. ..apt., pp. 47-56, Xo9o.
Payette division; Bumble, R.T., Report on the brown
ooal and lignite of Texas, Texas fool. Survey, pp. 154-
157, 1692.
Payette sands (inoluded the Catahoula of .Cast Texas);
Kennedy, William,
‘
seotion from Terrell, Krufman County,
to Sabine i*bs on the Gulf of Mexioo; Texas Gaol, survey,
Third /nn. Rapt., pp. 69-62, 112-116, 1692.
'~elborn hods; Kennedy, "Ml lam, Report on Grimes,
Bravos, and Robertson oour.ties: Texas Oeol. 'urvay,
fourth Ann, Kept., pp* 45-46, 1692,
/Payette sands (included the Catahoula of east Texas);
Kennedy, "'illiara. Toe Roaene Tertiary of Texas east of the
Bravos River; /ond, K t, oi. fnilad Mphia 'roo., 1035,
pp, 96-99.
Grand Gulf (included the Rayotte} Teato a, /. 0., The
geography and geology of tie Sabine Giver, ,ou is lane Gaol,
urvoy, pp. 1♦ 2-1.4, 141, It o£.
layette sands (inoladed the Oat* haul* of ea t Texas);
Hayes, 0.R., and Kennedy, ill iam, il fields of the Texas-
TiOuislrna Gulf Coastal Main, U
.
.Geol. urv'ey Puli. 212,
pp. £1- IG, 42-61, 190.' •
sands; Gamble, Geology of southwestern
Tex*-, /re. Inst. Min. Gnc . frans., vol. GG, pp.G£-40, 190,;..
Cataioula formation f included, the layette); /e&toh,
/.1., Geology and underground wate ' res ou roes of nort i . n
Iroufcsiana rnd southern Arkansas; U.3. Gaol, urvay prof.
Paper 46, pp. 1906,
0a tahou la Bands tme(I no ludad the Rnye tte }: JDeusson
61. Deur. en, ’ loxand r, Geology of too Go Rtal Main
Test if the River, .R .Gaol. nrvay -rof.
"
3apor 126.
1924, p ♦ 60.
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Alexander* ecology and underground waters of the south-
eastern part of tie Te as Coastal lain*, U, . eol, urvey
’*ater-Supply per « x 5, p>. 66-7 2, 1914,
Frio Clay
The Rrio clay was named by Bumble 06 in 3.694 from
Exposures on the Rrio and Keohes Rivers, .One formation is a
part of tho Jf okson group and overlies the if&yette sandstone
between the Bravos and Trinity Rivers and tie YeguA forma-
tion east of the Keanes. It underlies the Catahoula con-
formably in the eastern part of the state, and the Oakville
unoorformably in the western part. X)umble oc described the
formation as follows:
The clays are dark colored, greenish gray, rad or
blue, usually massive, with iuantitifcs of gypsum and with
calcareous concrete ons arranged in lines, giving them a
stratified appearance. Toe sandy harts are laminated and
bedded, green, red, or blue in color, and interbedded with
brown and green sandstone, which H ooneretionary and, in
places, highly indurated, Brown sands overlie those, and
are followed by laminated chocolate clays containing con-
cretions of crystn line limestone with manganese dendri-
tions. The fossils are not very abundant.
In regard to correlation, t ao scarcity of fossils
makes exact determin tion d3.Cfj.oult, Tie up*-or part may be
Ollgooena, but until hatter evidence is available, it, is
classed as Jackson (upper Eocene ) age.
62* Durable, 3.T., le Genozoie deposit of fox us






The Catahoula forma lon was named by Veatoh in
1906 from Catahoula Oar iso, G u iRians, which is directly
across the Mississippi from Grand Gulf, In Texas, the for-
mation ov ir• ies aonformably the layette sandstone in Washing-
ton and Fayette Counties, and und riles unoonformnbly the
Oakville sandstone south of Crvaoa County. The Catahoula
is made up of blue quarts!tic sandstone* green, blue, and
brown clay; gray calcarocas* cross-bedded sandstone; lenses
of white kaolin-like clay; green sandy cilay; and gray fiand-
stone. Petrified wood is abundant. :i»rine fossils have not
boon found In the formation. It is a continuation of the
Catahoula sandstone of eastern Texas and Louisiana, its the
Catahoula sandstone of eastern Texas disappears west of the
Colorado lliv ; .r* near the Guadalupe River* it may be a time
equivalent of part of toe Frio clay.
t J.vnF. a partial synonymy or the Catahoula
formation.
Grand Gulf sandstone, dalles (Agriculture and
Geology of Mississippi, 1667 , pp. 216-219), Includes
typical Grand Gulf sandstone and (erroneously} some
aonso l i da tad C 1 rlnor no and Jj. fayatfc a,
Sd.V’eatah, / .0,, Geology and Und rground r tar *».q»
sources of Wortham T»ouisiana s nd Arkansas, U.S.GeoX.
Surrey ?rof, Paper 46, p. 4£-4.' , 1906.
66. Ibid., p. 42.
Grand Gulf group, HllgarA, (Report on Geology and
Agriculture of Mississippi, lo£o, po. 147-154), mi oh
includes the Catahoula, Fleming, and Pascagoula forma-
tions .
Typical Grand Gulf, Dali, {Eighteenth Ann. Kept.
IT.O . Geol, Garvey, pt, 2, 1696, table fading p. 334.)
Grand Gulf proper, larris, (Geol. furvey Louisiana,
Rapt. of 1902, p. 26).
Grand Gulf beds, Harris, (ibid.).
G r: nd Gulf, 7eatc h (Geol. • urvey Louis iam , Rept.
of 1902, pp. 12G, 152-155).
Fa rette beds, (first /nn. Root. Geol.
Turvey Texas, lb 9 R pp, 47-58), -vhi oh are a c ora -ooite
including Claiborne beds in their type locality and
Catahoula and Fleming beds , n east Texas.
?ayette beds, Durable (Jour. Geol., vol. 2,
op. 552-554; faience, new ser., vol. 16, 1302, p. 671),
wiich rre olaiborn e.
?ayatte sands, Kennedy, {Third Ann. Rapt, Texas
Geol, '"urvey, 1892, pry, 60-62; Bull. D.r. Geol. Survey
ICo. 212, 190?', pp. 20, 21-22), w.iioh Ir ilu&os a portion
of the Jf okson. (Bee Cool. r urvey Lous.siam , Rent. of
1002, po. 25,122, 122.)
Oakville. Datable, (Science, now . or,, vol. 16,
1902, p .670-671). This oorrolntjon, while suggestive,
needs furthor evidenoe to v*rify it.
Mi ocj ano S*risB
Dalev iXI e Sends t one
C A
The Oakville Bands bona was named in 1q94 by Durable.
°
The formation over Hob unoonforraably beta the Osbaaoula and
ir io r orraa bio • s. Forth of tm Gun <ln hip a River 3. t, und#rl ies
the Xmge. rto olay unooiSforraably. Dumble described tne Corns-
JXimble, T. # The Oenosoio Deposits of Texas. Jour.
Geol. vol,, 2, 1694. pp. 556-559.
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ti on as oonsisting of Mays tones lnterbedd>d with poroelensous
and r,Hideous rooks. Too ril i o eous )artß ar-» flinty or opaline.
Seams of ferruginous matter are present, /ragonite and caloite
are found in soots. The sandstone* weioh is also found, is
gray* soft and cilacmreoue in olaoes and hard in others. It
is generally oross-bedded or its bedding is very irregular.
Apparently the Oakville wan deposited by rapid ourrenta in
BhP low water, /o sils 1noIndo• protohippus medius dope,
P. oerdi tufi beidy, £, pi aeldus Leidy* and a pool ops meridiarms
Le 1 dy . Tai r fauna indl or t, e d Mi on ene ag e .
Danner) &iy«f a partial Bynonymv of the Oaky ilia
sandn tone;
Mi on one Tertiary strata; 5 humr-rd, >,F., Acad. Sol.
St, Louis Trans,, vol, 2, pp, 140-141, lo6b.
Grand Gulf: Loug hr idge, R . 1., Report on the cotton
production o; the State of Texas with f dlxcussion of the
general agricultural featurea f the State; Tenth Census
U,S*, vol, 5, pt. 1, p, 679, U>64.
Fayette beds {lncluded the tfegue, Fayette, Oakville,
Frio, papers, and Lagsrto forma ti mei); Panrose, R.A.F.,
jr., A preliminary report on the geology of the Gulf
Tertisrie# of Texan from Red Riv,.r to the iiio Grande;
Texas Gaol, Survey Fint Ann, ..opt., pp. 47-66, 1090.
E vasots beds (included Oakville sandstone * nd
Lngarto clay): Kenned/, Ml-lam, Report on Grimes, dr zos,
and Roto rtf* >n count lea * Texas Geol. Survey fourth Ann.
Root,, po, 9-15, 43-44, 1693,
Oakville beds; Durable, £he Cenozolc deposits
of Texas 5 flour* 6aology, vol .2, no, 556-569, lo94; doo logy
oC southw stern Texas: im. Inst. lin. ping, Trans., vol. 33,
6?.Deu3Son,/lex* ndar, -oology the Coastal ?I;in ;>i?




Dewitt formation (included the Oakville, bapara,
and > garto f orma ti, nns): Deu a p en, /1axr ndar, Gool og/
and underground waters of the southeast >rn part of the
Texas Go stal plain: U.S.Geol, furvey ?nter-Pupply Paper




The l&gurtn wan named in Tu94 bj tumble from
exposures on Tugarto Ore ok in tire 0? k ;ounty. It overlies
the Ofkvil e unoonformsbly and underlies too Reynnsa unoon-
fomably. ’ ban too formation a: foil ov'S:
....
a series of sands and clays... light colored
days— lilac, lavender, sea-green* greenish brown and
mottling:?. of these o >Xo*~s-- jointed and Showing raajiy
slips. In planes the up hr portion contains a considerable
amount of sand, gravel or "wr> lime re dominates
it closely Simulatea the Eeynoss,,. manganese appears to
be one of the charectoristics of the clay wherever found.
The upner portion of the beds is usually a -aridstone...
Ko fossils ir.rn hrjen found in them.
The age of the forra Mon is j?lioflene, indicated by its posi-
tion above the lap? rn and bel ow the deynosa. I* is exposed
in layette bounty, wher, It lies unoonformably on the Oakville,
the bane >f the olay, worn 'rafcaoeous fossils are found in
5fQ
a bed of gravel. Deusnen gives a partial synonymy of tha
66. Durable, The Geno?oio Deposits of Texas,
£tal., vol.g, p, £6O, 1b94.
49. Ibid, p, £4O-rMI.
70. Demi sen, lexander, Otology of tie Gobital slf, in
of Texas "ent of Jrazoß : J.v *r, U.O .Cool. urvey ?tof. $ oor
126. 1924, p. 100.
~
'
X&garto ol&y in the Geology of the Go- tr.l of Texas
'fast of Bravos Hivor.
Fayette beds (included Vagus, Fayette, Frio, Oak-
ville, 'Lbpi- ra, nnd fa gar t o Co rra>- t i ons j; Fanr os e, R.A .I*.,
jr,, A preliminary report on the geology of the Gulf
Tort lariob of Texas from Red Kiv*r to the Hio Grande:
Texas Gaol, 'urvey first /nn. Hept., pp. 47-58, Xo9o,
TTavasota beds (included Lagarto clay and 0 kville
sandstone); Kennedy, ?illiara, Report on Grimes, Bravos,
and Hobartson Bounties: Texas Gaol. urvey fourth Ann.
Rapt., pp. 9-15, 45-44, 1093.
Lagarto division; Bumble * R.T., eology of south-
western Texas; Am. Inst. lin. Rng. Trans., vol. AA,
pp. 60-63, 1903.
Lagarto beds; Bumble, R.T., The Cancroid deposits
of Texas*, J ur. Geology, vol, E, o. 560, Xb94.
Dewitt formation (included Oakville,
*
apara, and
Lagarto forms tions): Daussen, Alexander, Geology and
underground waters of the Bouthenstorn part of the Texas
Ooastal ’lain; U.8.0e01. furvey
?r





In lb9o, Penrose nai a<■ ir>ed a limes tone with peb-
bles and cobbles at tie /.evnona, later -iill^ 2 in lb9l called
the remnants of a form* tion oecup/in£ the terraces 4 0 to 1000
feet above tae Rio Grande the Uvalda formation. in
71. Fenrose, F,, jr., Report of Geology for Haatorn
Texas, Texas Gaol, nrvey, glyg t jnn , .loot.. 1090, p. A 7.
72. dill, R.T., Kotos on the geology or toe I outh-
west, /-J, GoolQf.lst, Hi. 7, 1891, pr>. .667-368.
73. Bumble, H,T•, TlO C«no7o' o Be p o its of Texaf,
Jour. Geol.. vol. £, Xw94, p.560.
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X<)94 nailed a serial of deposits framing a plateau b#tw ?en
tae Jhieoss and Pin Grands Rivers the Reynosa format ion. Due
to priority oC' use too name ;eynoss was adopted and Ural do
abandoned, Taa doposits lie unoonformably on be da from upper
Orebaaeous to middle Hi oneno in fu e, ; ney are probably late
Pliooene In a,,,, fa* formation oonr.ist? oonraobori* bioally
of grnv*l fro? one to five &nd nix inahes in diameter. Ilia
gravel is oompo< od o- many constituents, chiefly quartz, flint,
jasper, oaerb v ortaoolase, and ot lor fragments of
rook, with some silioifloi wood, in the vHle / of the Colorado
Hiv’nr. yoseils nave not boon found. The tnieknes;- of the
formations faries from no tiing to 6"0 feet on the Colorado.
Generally it is found as a veneer ov *r tae old r formations*
37
Subsurface Geology
The determination of the elation for this eiounty
wr- based on n rtudy of namplee and wall logß found In the
Bureau of Tmonornla Geology. The following welle in the oounty
appear to afford the soot,ion® given mlow. The determination
of the oontaotß of the formations of the English #l, hngliah
#3, "'alter #l, Toeretir I, and 'AttaaeJc X wore baaed mainly
on worfc done by Ivan »7. Tenn of the Bureau of hoonomio Geology
in 1929-1930. The a action aaown In the Ifuldoon fata /fell
V 4
wr.f? det ermined by i lexarder .Oouasen. Toe log as he pub-
lished it 1b given Below* Tie work on the ICerr #2 wag dorm
By the writ r and the dhftarlpfcion of the a amp lan are given aa
a typo well of the oounty.
Section shown by the wells
Bristol Oil and Gas Company's English 1. 7 miles
south of Smithville, Bastrop County.
74. Bouossn. Alexander, The Geology or tha Cult
ho-stal n* in of exaß rest of Bra%os diver, U. Gaol. Pur-









Crookott 315- 816 500
Sparta 815- 945 130
Mount S*Xram
"’OO i*B 945- 1300 355
City 1300- 15.70 70
HokXaw 13700 1960 5o0
38
Bristol Oil and Gas Company's English #3, 5 miles
south of Smithville, Bastrop County.
McClanahan and Stubbs, Walter #1, 1 mile south
of Muldoon, Fayette County.





Ourfana 0- 2”/ 23
Y a gun 23- 340 317
Cook Mountain
Crockett 340- 620 480
Sparta 820- 946 125
Mount r a Iran
'fao'ian 945- 1296 350
Queen Hity 1295- 1360 85
Reklnw 1360- 2016 636
3av Izo 2015- 2210 195




Sur.'Ycs 0- 15 15
JrtokRon
Fayette 15- 405 390
Yagur 405- 930 525
Oook Mountain
Orookatt 930- 1335 405
Sparta 1335- 1495 160
Mount Salman
'^oonoB 1495- 1650 355
Quean Oity 1650- 2035 165








Y igUfi 1000-1460 460
Cook Mountain 1468-I;i83 2ZZ





ife e t Meet
Burfan a 0- 12 12
Mftgnrfco 12- 90 76
Oakville 90- 680 590
Oa tahoula 680*- 1152 475
Jackson
Ft i o 1155- 1665 510
FnVQttQ 1665-2561 916
Kill do on w&fcar ,rell. .Mil do on, Mayet ta County.
JQe p ta Thickness
Mrora- To
Moat Feet
Burfane oi }_j 5a 15
Jacks on
Fayette 15- 201 166
T ogua £01- 795 594
Cook Mountain 795- 1500? 705
Mount Balrasn 1500- 1744 244
Muldoon Oil and Ban Development Company's Kerr' 2




Surface oi *n 15
Jacks on
ifayett o 15- 582 567
Y egua 5b£- 901 219
look Mounta n
Crockett 901- 1864- 463
Sparta 1364- 1694 230
Mount Salman
Waohas 1594- 1823 229
£.uean 0i ty 1625- 2106 266
Reklaw 2106- 2640 532
Oftr-'-isro 210b- 2276 638
Wilcox 2276-2506 227
40
Log of well of John Kerr, at Muldoon, Texas








Y©1Xow-brown fino-gra ined si ightXy
brg i Xlao 9 ms sandstone 15 30
Lignite— 4 ?A
Bluish-gray sandy alay
Bight bluish-gray friable argilla-
36 70
<*e )ub
# very fine-grained aand
Green oaXosreons fossil if mown
10 bO
8 AB" 9
Blue lira stone with some fine grains
130 $5Oo
of >yrite
Y egus form? t ion *,






sandy elay* s ightly
1 341
fos. ill forhub
Tough, piastre, green-brown slightly
50 400
fossinforms s ale
Tough, plastie, grean-brown slightly
fossiliforoxis shale; slightly
100 500
oh la: roous— 30 530




Gram-gray argillaceous sand; only
39 594
sllg itXy aa 1or* re ous
Green black crlonre us and; con-
45 559
tains very fine-gr* ined quarts wito ,
with soma mi aa and possibly
s rt e g iauooni te {?}
Green-gray sligntly calcareous.
1 540
argil laoe ms sand —
Bluish-gray fine-grained slightly
111 751
arg i 1 lac?aous sand
look Mountain formation (?);
Samples represent a number of din-
44 795
tlnot beds
Green gray slightly sandy fossil!*-
55 550
arms shale
Samples indicate two separate be vis;
one is a nonfossilifer>un oora-
paot lignitici, nononlo reons
shale; the othir is a plastic,
& %icky, dark-green fosrillfcrons
50 900
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(Copied as original in professional paper 126 p. 87 from
1175 to 1744)
75. Douseon, / luxnnd :c f Geology of the Coastal vls in
of Texas
" ? est of Bm*oB .Uror, U.f .fiool. furrey. ?rof. ?- per
l£6, 19£4, pp. 00-67
Thickness Depth
Gook Mountain forraat ion {? )— continued fe ;t j?aat
bhale 99 999
Green calcareous fossilif r oub
plastic R isle 91 1090
Green fobrIIiforour c lasreous
scale with poorly oreserved
fossils — 40 1130
Dark-green cn loareous calcareous
plastic shale —— 46 1175
Green calcareous fos si lifer mis
olaSt io shale £36 1£26
Bark-green or I care oub plastic
fob siliferonB shale 76 1500
Dr rk-groon calcareous plastic
fos « iliferous s iaXq ; green-brown-
fine-grained loose, slightly
on lea re oub sand at 1340 £ *et 06 1365
Green calcareous dasoil if erous scale 45 1410
jfoft i 1 if roue shale- 16 1425
Green-black fossllif*rous shale 76 1500
Mount S elnan forma, ti on (?} :
Record missing — 40 1540
Brown porous fine-grained sand;
slightly calcareous, probably
wa t >r-bearing 20 1660
Sample lacking- 16 1575
i?0B: iliferouB shale 100 1675
Ko record £7 1702
Green-blank calc; re oub fossiliferous
shale r,a 1730
Brown lignitlc shale 14 1744
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Sample do nor lotions of the liul&oon Oil and Gas Devel-
opment Company's Kerr 2, Ktuldoos, layette bounty, Texas,
Depth
Peat
Gray and and sandy a lay and shale. Abun-
dant quarts and chert pebbles, oyrlfce nodules. Lignite,
glauconite, and Hr onlte. Ko maorof »rslls. Gyroldina
so,, Quinqueloculihr so., lo\rd das guayaba 1a ns is,
CeratobuXlioina sp, 521
Gray Band with slay and aha la. Ifrart and
4uart* pebbles, lyr.ita nodules. '■ uill fragments,
ran inly yaatropo&B. Koonldea ye£uaanßis t 564
Crr r>y band/ and lami n ted rfna Ib, gray b a nd.
Chart and uarts pebbles, lyrite nodules. Lignite,
Ximonite, glßuoonita. aerofossils, fragments
Oa pelioyoods, 571
Gray sand, and gray andy shale, sandier
t'ia K above, dfiort and njnartz pebbles. ?yrite nodules.
Lit n
‘
to* Xlnoni te, gtan o> n 110 . yew raorof sails,
fragnnts of oelooyoods, Siphonlna sp. 5b2
Gray sand, gray Bandy Brule, and greensands.
Oh *rfc and quarts pebbles, Pyrite nodules, Lignite
limonite, glsooonite, Ferx raao ofonsUs. Sharks
tooth, 608
Grry aand and shale* sandier th&n at, 606. Chert
and quart?, pebbles. Pyrlta nodules. Limonite*
glmiaofcita, *nd abundant lignite, /aw flaoro-fossils-
fragments 6 £7
Seme as 627, Lignite abundant* 650
Gama as 627, 67 2
Same as 627, 694
Hand as 627, 712
Same er 627, 7 £4
Serna as 627, 756
Same as 627. 776
Same as 627, 'f ns pebbles. 798
Depth
Auot
Hama as 627. 43
ti6oSame as 627,
Game as 027. Less sandy .- nd less lignitio. 901
Gray Band and laminated b,mle, lisrt poooloa
and quart *?. ityrii>6 nodul aa . j*'a w raa oro.Coßßi.la ma i. nly
fragment;’ of leXatsy jo&is • Turritalia? 942
Gray sandy, non-oaloaraeas shale and gray Bi nd.
Chert and quarts pebbles, fyrite nodules. Lignite,
and glauoonite. 1 nell fragments few. lio macsro-
fosslls, 1043
Bit sample. Gray, oalcmremis, gl&ueonl tio,
aligdtly snndy shaie.
fragmento. Astirlgerlna sn M .uoonides Bp,, Siphonina
©p #t Gyroidina ap. 104U
Gray sandt b jib la fragments. Small uarts and
a ert p ebb 1as. it© nodules «nd oubas. Muso ov i te.
S nal 1 fragments, Dantn X inra minur trJL&turn, worn gas tropod.
Konlon Bp., guayabalennis, gollvlns, A ranaoa ous
forms, 1109
CrTF'j sand r-nd sh&le. ) oert pebbles. Shell
fragment*, ?yrlte, glanoonlta, limonita, and lignite.
Denta 1Xura ini.ntistriaturn, Dent f Xium sp., Cadulus bo,,
TurbinoXia Bp. '/olatllithee? ep., ferabra sp., Poos
jjexanus, TiirrJteXla so., 7anarlor.rdla olanioostft,
broken form of n plrno-soiral ornamented gastropod,
Eponides gueyabßlensiß 1153
Gray, elignbly Bandy * oaloare hb # shale.
Hather largo nab <Xae ox ohnrt* Quarts? neboles, Residua:
Cnarts sand* glaunonite f pyrlte, nrae lignite, Baall
fragments, DantaXinm mlnußtriafcum, Asterlgarlna Bp.
f/Ipbontna so,, Gyroidina bo,, Cu inpialooulina sp.,
Oe ra tobn XXn Ina np, Xl7O
Gray sandy, slightly calcareous shale, sand.
Chert and quarts pebbles. ’/rite nodules. Glauconite.
Shell fragments. Asterlgerina sp. dponides guayabalensis 1195
Gray clay Glauconite, pyrite,
o 16rt• Shell fragments, Turbinolia so, Huauls sp.,
Oorbula sp,, T 1 tioa Bp., iftm.irioardia Xtioostata,
Dentaliura minus triaturn, Turritel la so., ?hos texanus,
Trinaorla of. deolivia, ?. oulahra, /olutili thes sp. La-





Gray alay—gr jvinsand. Glauconite, pyrita,
quart* f-ml caort paftblaa. S iell fragraantß. Xurblnolla
sp.. Dantalium mlnuetriattua, ?hos tax* msf K tioa bo.,
Tnrrifcella spa. /olutill thas Bop. Gastropo&.worn 1236
Gray, glmiooni tla Simla, greensand. ■' unrt
anX chart pebbles. lyrite, Xlroonite, glauconite.
minußtrie.Urn,.Urn, I'rtn&orla sp., Plaurofcoma sp.,
XurMnolin Bp,, Trln&oria pulo am, Kntion spp.
Ringulf sp, / storigarinn bo m Rponidaa guayab&lansi & 1ZfS
Gray glaotoonifcici a lay, groan-- and, G&art
fragments, pyrxte »odalaa f s ,-wI 1 fragments ,
if rrial, Gorbu 1s im 11 ri? il l onr if # mro t oma ap, #
Kyc?tiloohua (Crltonium) bo. Gorbu la dauasenl, Astarl-
g *rina op. CteratobuHmina np. 1280
Gray Randy shale, and clay. Greensand. uarts
and chert pebbles. TJLronite, pyrite, glauconite* Den-
tallun minus tri&trun, ?cos texanas, Mesalia sp. t Oarith-
iura sp. Aisus a-rrisi, Terebra clrvllineafca?, Puri-
tella Bp. # Triaaoria oulehra, orbul* smithy!llensle,
1/ t irun mooroi, 7&atl0& sp. TurM noils sp,, £ponid-es
guay&balo ns i s IEOE
Cray clry, aa ndy, graana&nd. Chart fragments*
Pyrlta nodules, Olauconite, liraonlte. Dentaliufli
inlnun trl&tuia, Tenarloardla pTaniaosl'urMnolla
ap, # Cadnlus ap, t /.starig-irim sn, IDQE
Sandy, gray lamin' t<d, slightly calcareous
shale* fyrite nodules. Chert fragments, Glauconite.
Shell fragments• Yenericar&ia altioosteta, Xurhinolla Bp.,
Bat lor Sp., Bent a Hum rainurtria turn, urritella Bp.,
Xerebra sp,, Latlrus bo.?, fhos .exams, frlnnarla pul-
earn, /olutilithes sp., Heurotoraa Bp., a> terigerina sp.,
4ponldes guayafealensis, orbitold foram. 1120
Sandy gray, oalc. roous s iale t jasper, «iuf..rtz*
Shall fragments. j?yrlta nodal as, Cl&uonnlto, Hmonlta*
Bsnfcalium mlnußtrLatum, farltalla bo., Cadulus ap,,
£l«urot itm so, j?nos tax?'rats, B tier. sp. # Trinaoria
ouloora, Latirus moorsl 1264
Grey nr nd, ateila* £n
..
pants, to, pyri to.
Glauconite, ligni to«
'
ae 1 X fragments. &? dulus an. f
Plourotom ? so., 3laurotom bo m Eatlor sp., purl tel la




Gray sand with scale fragments, /arnigXnous
stained quarts grains. Dimonite* pyrite, glauconite.
Shell fragments. KatXoa sp, ?Xe\irotoma? Bp., ideorbis
sp,, of. syXvaeruptun or Xinlf ms X4G4
Gray sand, non-crXo rams. Glauconite, pyrite
limorite, Ponte Hum minus triatum* Bent? Hum sp., Gadu-
Xub np.* Hrtics rrata, worn gastropod of Pleurotoma type X4E6
Grav Bftn4U nm-orXaaroouß, gX«uaonifc$ t
limoniba, rhall fragments, J)tm%'. lUm minus tri&tum,
Bp,, Xlourotoraa Bp,, (£aal&) of.
axfiU isita, Torebra bp ~ I#t, lms Bp,, ?I3u rqt ora& o f.
poiomaoenßis, Orb it old form of form. fponJtdUjo
guayabaXansiß 1470
Gray calcars tub and; am 10, *,hort, and laaper
Kenidue: glauconite, p/rJUa, I ignite, .• Ir.h
otol.ithe, Corbula Bp,, orbula araitavillonaXß, 'lourotoma
ep,, Denial Jura rainu trintura, ep,, Gan-
oeXXaria ftp,, "f-tln\£ morel, ladulus Bp,, ?nos toxnnue,
Volutllithos Bp,, X49E
Gray non-crlcnraous o-c nd* ooort and shale
fragments, She! X fr j giaents, -lariduos pyrite* glauconite,
lignite* medium angular quart??, : doll fragments. Dentnl-
Xum minustriatum, PXcmrotoma a: o . * Katies. lirnla, Hstiaa
Rp,* :>dulus f.p, f -/oXutilithos of. Ximopsis, frinsaria
puXnhra, T*: tirus mo Orel, iin pieloouHna Bp., /.s tirigo,rism
sp. * GyroXdlnft Bp,, 1510
Gray s-nd* non-e&Xa&raous, alula fr
hestffeie; glauconite* l igni to, pyrito* shell fragments.
J**XbH otoliths, Dents!ium -'Gnu; tri*sum, OrfluXus sp.,
Batioa arata, DurhinoXXa op,* Hatica sp., frlimoria
puloira, GorbuXa dausseni, -orn pelaoypod, Bryson 15B£
Gray sand, shale fragments. Glauconite,
pyrite, mica. Dental lum mihubtrlaturn, Kuouln sp,,
Katies aratn, XorbuXa Bp,* Pleurotoma sp. I£§4-
Sand* glauianikJLo, r,o: $ glav. 'yrifca
/an<irXoaff<U& altiaoiHata? iCurbinolXa bp. t IfafcXqa sop.,
OarXfchiura ap,, ill warn apsoiraanB * 1594
GXauaonHla, oaloara nin ctXa/, r, -win, sun<L
SldorHa ft© XX £r gflianfcs. xacsiil©.
X&X6
46
Hlauconitlo a lay, oaloareous, Blind . fragment
of aPolls., fatlroa mo oral, furitalXa naauta, saki.aa sp.,
Turbinolia Bp., Oorithium Bp,, >Bterigorina Bp, 1---B
Glanoonitio clay, Band, DiqXl fragmontis,
TurMnotla sp, # /ragmen to of Toneriorrdia Bp,, ticm
Bp,, Oefrithiura Bp,, IGS?
Olmioonitio ole/
t
Bhala, Borne sand, ?ish
tooth. Dontr-llura mlmstriatum, Purbinolin ep. #
7o3.utiXith.Bß of, patrofms, T<? tioa rpp. B frinroria pul-
©are. frlnaorla of. daollrls, Hcumla raamrioanßls,
Hail©a linnla 1660
Indurated gray, non-aalaareous clay. Hone
Rand* Br-tloa np* ?u rhino Ha Bp,, B.* tica of, durable!,
?olutill tileb of ,pe trqbub , Terebrr 3 p ~
5 1ourot oroa Bp.,
Trinaorie pulohra, bafclrus moors! 1702
Crlauoonltio sand* /mm dant, shell fragments,
Denial inm mimslrif turn,, Dent:Him sp’.Curb inoli a sp,,
ft&tlcif* of* durablei
#
frlm err ia mlchra, Trinaotla of.
deol lsl& 9
Tr tirus moorei, Yolutilitaes of. petrosas #
Oeratobullmina I?£4
Glauconitic? shale with r>rnd. Jasper frag-
ments, Shell fragments. teeth— fragments. San-
taHum minustrla turn, Irina, or la daelivls, Hu era la Bp,,
V’enerioardia alticoetata, fhlutlllthes Bp, 1742
f-arad ns 174?,. TuritslXa np. t tarhinolia bp.l,
2}entaliura ralraxstrlatum, ©adulus so,, -iponides guaya-
Wtlonßia, Hlpnonina sop. 1764
Shale calcareous with glauconite, Shell fragments.
Dentaliura minustriaturn. fragments of hirritolla Bp.
1766-
1823
Gray oalcaraouß Band. via fragmentn • a3B-
idue; paadium angular <Auart* t gray chert, glauconite,
pvrite* bhrl e. .1 sh oiollfchB t currita 1la, :'l otalia
beaaariformift. 1845-
1867
Band £ raj, mioaaaous, oalor reouß . Cnart %
grains of two el 795. £yrite# imisooTite, glauconite—-
not abundant, some llgn tg, Inert, C.-haXI fragments.
Bent allunminu rtr 1r turn. If?11 a a so., juvoniX e woo 1
of a gastropod 1890-
1932
Gray Band, micaceous, Residue: angular and




fragments. Hatioa sp. t furblnoli- so., '-ainuUQloou-
lina sp,, ITonJ >n of. InoiUia, dotal la beocmrlf orrais,
3 > oni dob guayfvba 1ans 1 a 1954
Brown f in's. angu ar quarts,
glauoonite. Choll fragments, not, abundant. RotaXia
beonariforrais, Rpietoraina partsohiana 1965
Sand gray, glauconitic. Shell fragments.
Residue; quart? grains of two sires, angular to rounded,
glauconite, lignite, pyrite, limonita, shell fragments.
TurMnolia so. Nation Bp., tuinqueioouliia Bp.,
Biphonlna sp., B onidee guaynbrlensis?, Arenaceous f0ram.1976
Band gray, glauconitic • Has lda*: angular
quarts, glauconite, pyritc, hematite, Linouito,
Barloltlsad ralon, She7.1 Dentaliua
minuatrlatum, Gyroidina sp. of. -u'oangulata, Siphonins
Bp,, ap. 1296
Glauconitic son la with many shell fragments.
Robidue; fine angular quart?, pyrite, gUuoonlte, lig-
nite, magnetite, fragments. Katioa Bp., Rant< 1-
ium minustriaturn, furbinolia Bp., : iphonina wllo oxen sis?. 2006
Band gray, non-o&lcmr«ou6, Residua; angular
and rounded quart?, vary fine, pyrite, i lauconite, ig-
nl to, liraonite, hematite?* shall fragments.. Dents Hum
minus trlatum, Dentalium Bp., Rotalia baooariforrais,
/aterigarina bp. 2019
Hand grav t nnn-oslcv. e>us. pa Voles.
Heal due; angular quarts, glauaonite* pyrite* Maoro-
for.alia not a mndant,. /-afc.irlgerinft. Oeratobu 11mlna
bo. # fragr ant of B? tioa? 2042
Sand grr.,? f renus. Residue; bu£-
anguXar quartz* pyri to, gl«unonitet quart?, pyrita
oubar. Xtonta 1 lura roinuntriatum, .Ast irigerina sp *,
Rotalia baocsarltformlß, Rponi&aa ap. 2085
Sand, gray, mn-asloaraouß. 1 i&ua: quarts,
angular to rounded, glnuoonitt? muscovite, pyrita, soma
lignite. Jasper pebbles and o rite nodules. hall
fragments. /-st irlg -irlna sp., iphonina ap., worn
gastropod. £lOB
2 and, g lane oni t ic, o 1 o are b . Rea i due; quartss ,
glanoonita, pyrite, lignite, Umonite, msoovite. 2he 11




Glauonni tlo Band. Rani due; Curortr, elaaoonita,
liraonite, pyrlta, f haXl Turbin ella np. f
Teneriaar&ia sn., .RentaHum rel nuntrlatum, Tirria sp,,
Turritalia b Sipaonina Bp. £l5l
filatto onitie sandy shale. Residue: vary Tina
quarts, £lauonnite # ilraonita, rjyrite, oaloita, Iha piartz
is Iron-stained, ra© 11 frr-g -ents. XurMno.lia rp,,
Ostrsoodß, Hftioa sp. * 7enarioardia planinestata f
DentaHum minustriaturn, Tlritella sp, £.174
and Band, gray, non-Q&l araous, .taalduo:
aub-fingular to rounded quartz, fjyrita, glauconite, liraon-
ita, chart and Hraastona fragments. Pyrita nodules
?hall fragments, Ostr? oods, !oan taliura minustriaturn 2195
Sand glauoonitia, oaleareous, I\asidue: auarts
glauoontt®, p; rita, XimonJ.ta. Siell fragments. Oantal-
Xura rrp. t Aaterlg triMn ep* Siphoning bo., worn gastropod £2l
Hand gdfiueonl tic. Residue- Glauconite ith
uuart*, llmonite* pyrite, hematite, micsa—esku oovi&fr.
Chert and Jrspor fragmen s, 'yrita nodule?.. The 11 frag-
ment 8 . /atarig rina,sp., Rot,alia 1 oooari, Ripnonina sp. ££3B
.'and gX&uoonitio. hcisidue; glauconite with
quart 7, 1 ImonX ta , pyrite, 3ha X l fragments. Santa 1 iura
nimßtrlatura, TTatioa spp., lonian of. soapa, Gyroidim
sp., 'iphonine sp, £251
Z and £ray , a alaara our>. .. 1 bidua; 6laußonita
with quarts, Xiaonite, pyrifca, shell fragments. IT. tioa
Bp., furri talla sn., j<otalia up ., Oyr i&JLna sp.,
Ast *rlg -rina sp. 2E70
Sftf'.Xe and' ala7, jn riQuely calcareous, glaucon-
itic?, Mo b3.du e *. Clauoonito — gu rts, ml or , lignite, hema-
tite, Brazil amount of oyrite. Don ta Hum roi rat striaturn.
ABterigerina op. 2295
Glauconitic shale. Iron stained quarts, auert
pebbles. 101 l fragments. Residue; glauconite, very
fine quart?:, pyrite, Hmnnite, mica, mi mi to gastropods,
Wonlon of, soaps, Katies sp.,
*
£341
Glauconitic scale. Residue ; Glauconite, quart*
pyrite, chart pebbles. r ae' 1 fragments. Eat lea sp., Den-




Shale* snady, slightly GRoaarwouß. ;ianidtte:
GlmieonJlte, r eiper* pyrite, inufloovlta, linonlfce*
fihell £rv gmontn, ; np ## Gyreldina sp, r,;.d4
ShaXti, grajr* oala iiaftX&M); gX&uooniia,
with <}uart% pyritfi, IXmonita. . and tpiartz
Shall CurritaXla Bp M UyroldXna sp* £*X&9
charts and f.v2h&lduo;
quart*, glauconite, pyrifca, lint fragment a, pyrit#
nodal oa
*
Oatr&ooda» )orbul& np ~ -land llarla? Er u iaa
Bp» * YenoyjLaarAXe. altlaoßt&tn* urrls £p t> SXphonina
olifi'nornenßiB
t
Qu 1n^n^ .1 oau 1inr Bp*, Xtenfca Hum Riiaistri-
f tuni £4lO
f. hale, R- •igntXyonlon r# oua. R. »s idue: quart, %,
pyrite, glauconite, mica. Babies sp., Zener J. cmrAla
pXanlooatata, Hama up.?, sip non inn Bp., Gstraced £4££
Shale, gray, oalonroous. Residue; very fine
quartz, and equal amount of glauconite. Ryrite, iron-
s tainod u rta. f he!X fr« gnanta. DentaHum minustria-
tum, Krtlos bo., Siphonina Bp., 1; terigerina Bp. 2456
•> Xor; re ouB ahaX#. dob iduo; f ngu X r quart *,
g Xmiooni t#, pyrlte, l iiaorU te, onort oehbXea. f noXX
fragments. Bleurotoioa ep ,, iphonina, of. olaibo men:,i .
Gyroidim sp. 2517
Sandy, calcareous anal#. Residue; mainly
glauconite, tuert*. pyrite, li&onit#. Glauconite oasts,
wholes o* \u rt,z * yrite nodules. hoXX fragments.
Rponides guayahalenair., fiat lea sp., Ostraoods, urhinolia
ep., A-r t-*rig ;rinn son Gttroidisn sp., ; renaaeons forms Zblb
Sand, vai to r th miale, non-on lc*&reoun. deal-
due: rounded a d sub-angular frosted quartz, pyrita,
glane unite, hematite. om* of the qu;; rts it. ironstained.
f?he oyrite has laterod.Shell fragments, ratios sp.,
'.Currltella sp,, Retail# of. b#ocmrisorrais £640
Rand, gray, non-aula roeuß, with jasper and pyri to
fragments. leal due; rounded to sub-angular qu* rts,
pyrite, lismite, glauo mite, maoovite, shell frag-
monte. Bonion of. noaoa. Gyroldina RoXdani? Retails
beooariformi#. 26 59
Sand, gray, non-oalo- re qua. Rwaidues a light-
ly angular to rounded quarts, op rite, glimoonlto, Umoni t#
lignite. shell fragment b. Konion ap., Dentaliura




Sand, gray, non-oaloar Q.s, Residue; angular
and rounded quarts of two sired, glauconite, pyrito,
limonite, Qxit rtz Iron stained, 1* rgor quarts grains
well rounded, Pyrit© nodules. Jasper pebbles, Ettiaa
sp,, Oorbula bo,. gsterigorina so, Gyroilina sp. 27£3
Band—jasper and flint pebbles and oyrite
nodules. Residue*, sub-angular to rounded, frosted
quprt*. with sorae iron stained grnins, pyrlte, limonifee
msoovite, and glauoonlte, Ostraoods, Tenerioardla
op., DentnHun sp., Katioa spl Pleurotoma sp.
Astarigerina sp. £7*B
San&, gray— oaloareous, jasper, flint
and write fragments. Residue; angular to sub-* ngular,
rou ded, frosted quarts:, pyrite, glauoonita, zircon?
Snell fragments. TurMnolia. Dentaliun Bp., Asteritor-
ina sp, 2748
Shale, sandy, calcarecus. pyrite nodules.
Jasper pebbles. Residue; rounded pitted quarts, pyrite,
glauconite; pyrite badly altered to limonite. Shell
fragments, l&iscovite, Katica sp., Aeterig.irlna sp.,
Konion sp. 2760
Gray sandy shale. Residua; quarts, angular
and rounded, pitted, two sizes. Glauoonitie, p/rite,
limonite, chlorite, lignite, shell fr gments. Katica sp. 2790
Sand and B hkle , slightly calcareous with
pyrite nodules and jasper and quarts pebbles. Residue:
angular to rounded quarts, pyrite, muscovite, limonlte,
mag no .ite, finely dii Berain&tad lignite. Astorigerina
sp, 2826
Sand* non-orloareous* Jasper ; nd -Tint nab lea.
Residue; sub-pngulnr to ro .nd@& pitted quarts, n/rita*
glauconite* ?.orae lignite* Hmonlte* rounoov'lte* rhe 11
fragraentß• 2849
Sandstone, non-caloarecus, Robidue: subangular
to rounded quartz, pyrite, glauconite, Umoni e, Some
finely disseminated lignite. £ cell fragments. Astarigeri-
na 2872
Shale, sandy, calcareous, o i c htly. : uartz and
pebbles, pyrl a nodules. Residue; nngul' r to
rounded pitted q»; rtz, pyrite, glauconite, limonito,
rauscQlrt&b, magnetite, lignite, lime tone fr* gmen ,




Gray s.- nd, non-calcarecus. Residue: sub-angul? r
quart?, glauconite, pyrite, limonite, biotite, some
lignite. Ostraoods, Asterigerinft,sp., Gyroi&ina so.,
Rotslia sp. 2900
Band, gray# non-cmlo re due . Residue: angul? r
to rounded, frosted, pitted Sprite, limonite,
glauconite, jaapor, shell fragments. Dentaliu®
mimstriatum 3030
Angular quarts sand with pyfita, glauoonita,
limonite, soma of the quarts grains covered with
limonite. Rounded quarts pabbl.es and small aonora-
tions of pyrita. Katioa and ileurotoma? fragments
of peleoypods, /steri erina sn. XUrrltella £049
Sand, gray, non-salo? reous. 3er>idue; sub-
angular to rounded frosted p/rite, Ximonlta
gluuoonlt#, msoorite. Shell fragments. uinqua-
locmlina sp. £073
Sandy s iala# non-oalar r jOus. Hasidua; fine
and medium sand grains of auart?:; pyrita. biotita,
glauoonito* Ximonita, nodules of pyri te t and gl&uooai'te*
Oatraood, SlieXX fragments. Oorbula? llonion?sp. ZIZI
S&n&y hsle, oalofiraous. Residua; ftn&ulpr to
.rounded find pitted quarts of two sixes. Pyrite, 1 imon-
ita, gl&uaonite. 51£8
Sandy shale, slightly o? ..oaidua;
angular to sub-angular quarts?, pyrite, glauconite,
liraonite, shell Xr. gjoants. S nd of two sizes, Tory
fine and medium. shawms very good cubes,
flint pebbles. Asterigerina sp* 5144
ffandtona, friable. Sample residue: fine
grained Band wKh larger qusrbss and pyrite grains.
Liraonite, raloa, glauoonifco t gypsum?, biotite 2182
Shale, oaloarsons, oyrite nodules , and jas per
pob ’las* Residue: angular to rounded pitted Quarts,
pyrite, Hraonite, glauconite, aome lignite, muscovite,
Konion of. soapa. 3230
Sand and ahale, stib-r ngu&r r to rounded juarts
grains. Pyrite, *lmonita, jaspar, glauconite. "hark
tooth, Hrtioa &p,, Dental inxn minantriatum, Hotalia





Shala with aand, oaloorsoun. R ;Si due: lime-
stone, and jasper fragments. Pyrita nodular,. ?. lell
fragments. Quarts, angudrr to rounded. Tory small
amount of lignite. Shall fragments. 3260
Sand, s ightly calcareous, rose quartz, jasper
fragments, pyrite nodules. Residue: rounded to angular
quartz, glauconite, pyrite, limonite, biotite. Lignite
not abundant. Lie 1 ! fragments. Bentalium minustrirturn 3278
Sandy shale, slightly oalaareaus. Sand err ins
of quart?!, slightly rounded and tted to angular.
Glattionito, oyrite, liraonlte, muscovite, biotite, pyrite
nodules, jusper and limonita peb las. Shell fragments,
magnetite, Asterigerina? 3£60
Sandstone, gray, c&loareous, llgniti.fe»-
oub, hiotite, glauconite, muscovite. 3881
ifri&ble sandstone, gray, non-oalcaroous, fine-
even grained, little silt. Iron stained quartz, glau-
conite, biotite, miiFeovite, and few grains f limestone.
Lignite if present is v-vrj finely disseminated. ZZ&4
"“and* gray, blightly oalcKreous. Residue:
angular to roundai quarts, t??o sizes, Pyrita, llmonlt; #
hematite, glmiooni te # lignite* Katioa so., /sterlgarinr.
Bp. 3297
"'and, gray, calcareous. Residue: rounded
frosted quart*, pyrite, limonite, glauconite, muscovite,
lignite, shell fragments, geterigcrlna sp. Dentalium? 3332
Shale, sandy, gray, oblq reons. Residue;
quarts, rounded, p/rlts, Hmonifce, glauoonlta, Motite,
lignite, muscovite, If? tioa bo., Oorhula, Gyroidina
Bp,, Rotalia Bp,, 3346
Shale gray, non-oaldf re >ub. Eaßidxie; quarts
rounded, frosted, pitted, Pyrlte, glnuoor*te, limoni e #
Jasper pebblon and oyrita nodules. Pleurotoma Bp.,
Shark tooth. IS onion Bp, 3363
Shale, sandy, non-aeloa tqo'.b . .tosi due; angular
to rounded pitted quart*, pyrlte, liraonite, glauconite,
hematite, some lignite. Pyrite nodules. Quarts? and jas-





Sandy a hale, non-calcar*ous with jasper ?-n ;
pyrlte fragments. Hsi due*, angular quart*, glauconite,
pyrits, shell fragments, limonite, Motlte, musoowite,
Kftioaso,, Dortnlhim piimr-friaturn 3405
Limestone with glauconite, fossilif irons;
pyrlta nodules, limonite, some lignite. 5406
Oore. Hay. Residue; angular to rounded quartz,
pyrite, glauconite 3406
Sand, with pyrite and js-sper fragmenta, Shale
fragmentb, Residue; w fine angular quart*,, Glauoo«ite,
pyrite, musaovoite, limonite, li t ite, 3450
rand, gray, slightly cmlo reous, pyrite,
chert, tinenite, and limestone peb lea* Residue;




Sands tana, whHe friable, non-aa iqareoas
with a r« ldne ~>£ fine nngaXfr quarts* glima »nlte,
iron-stained quarts, soise lignite, Rilaroeoas mineral.
Lignite finely diaßmi Rated; Sandy shnle with 3
residue of fine angul? r qtu:ri* # souse ovHe, lignite,
Xlpientone fragments, hiotite, 3505
Oonolubion
A table showing a comparison of the thickness of
the formations in a north-south direction in the different


















201 390 690 9X6
Ysgua 3X7 297 3X9 594 525 460
Orookairt 480 300 463 405 223
705
f xrta 125 X30 330 160
' Y
y'mhm 330 333 39 9 344 255
C:\xoen $l%? oh 70 365 185




Prom this table it may be Been that the V: riations
in thickness are not, uniform; the thickening of nil the
formations la not from north to a ath. The Indio cannot
be judged as the wells did not penetrate the complete section.
Of &he dooene formations, the Oarrizo, Payette, and Yagua
thicken to the so th; the Reklaw and Crockett thin to the
south; the Queen City and 'parts chow a thickening and then
a thinning. The Trio is present in one well, probably
thinn ng out in a wedge-shaped manner. Of the up or Ter-
tiary formations, the Catahoula, Oakville, and Lagerto are
at the surface, showing a slight thickening to the smith.
T ie;-a variations in thickness may be due to several
things; inaccuracy in logging and determining the formation
contacts, crooked holes, faults causing a local duplication
of strata, or actual differences in the formations.
The deposits are mainly near snore or fresh water
fanlas, which show a rapid variation in thickness and
lithology, dossils are variably present; in some places none
are found; in others an abundant fauna is present. Lignite
is found throughout the section practically, and is especially
abundant in the #a.yetta, Yegua, upn r p? rt of the f arts,
Queon ity , and
r. ndl o forma t i ons. caluo ?■ ni te i v *ry com-
raon in Hocone formations, o.• rtioulr-rly in the Crockett, ’faohos,
and eklaw. syr ite is a common heavy miners constituent;
the nodules vary from microscopic cubes to ratnor largo
(L-L inch) nodular condreti ns.
A 8 eat ion in Payette County as d toTrained from r.
56
study of the wells and surface samples is snown in the
table on Plate 111.
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